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[571 ABSTRACT 
A method and apparatus for attaching strain gages to 
substrates is described, which is especially useful for 
field installation, and especially for materials which 
experience a drastic reduction in fatigue strength when 
heated as in spot welding. A strain gage having a back- 
ing plate is attached to a substrate by using a foil of 
brazing material between the backing plate and sub- 
strate. A pair of electrodes that are connected to a cur- 
rent source, are applied to opposite sides of the backing 
plate, so that heatiqg of the structure occurs primarily 
along the relatively highly conductive foil of brazing 
material. Field installations are facilitated by utilizing a 
backing plate with “wings” extending at an upward 
incline from either side of the backing plate, by attach- 
ing the electrodes to the wings to perform the brazing 
operation, and by breaking off the wings after the braz- 
ing is completed. 
5 Claims, 5 Drawing Figures 
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ATTACHING OF STRAIN GAGES TO 
SUBSTRATES 
ORIGIN O F  THE INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made in the per- 
formance of work under a NASA contract and is sub- 
ject to the provisions of Section 305 of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 
(72 Stat. 435; 42 USC 2457). 
BACKGROUND O F  THE INVENTION 
This invention relates to methods and apparatuses for 
attaching strain gage devices. 
Strain gages are often provided with thin backing 
plates or flanges, that can be welded to a base by resis- 
tance spot welding. In such welding, one electrode 
presses down on the strain gage backing plate while 
another electrode presses on the base to carry current 
through the plate and base to weld them together. How- 
ever, this method, while satisfactory for many materials, 
cannot be used on flight status aircraft or any other 
structure formed of a material such as titanium or Rene 
41, which experiences a drastic reduction in fatigue 
strength as a result of the welding operation. 
One method for attaching the gage while minimizing 
reduction in fatigue strength of the base material, in- 
cludes brazing wherein a quantity of brazing material 
such as a silver or gold-base alloy is utilized which melts 
at a moderate temperature. A foil of such material can 
be placed between the gage backing plate and the base. 
Then, a pair of resistance welding electrodes can be 
utilized which press respectively against the backing 
plate and base to hold them together while a current is 
applied, the current being somewhat less than that uti- 
lized in resistance welding. However, the equipment 
and technique are relatively cumbersome for field in- 
stallations, and the base is subjected to more heating 
than is desirable. A field installation technique for in- 
stalling strain gages, which utilized relatively compact 
and easily manipulated equipment, and which mini- 
mized heating of the base material to which the strain 







45 SUMMARY O F  THE INVENTION 
In accordance with one embodiment of the present 
invention, a method and apparatus are provided for 
attaching a strain gage backing plate to a base in a man- 
ner that is easy to perform with minimal equipment in 50 
field installations, and which produces minimal heating 
of the base material. A thin foil of brazing material such 
as a silver or gold-base alloy, is sandwiched between the 
strain gage backing plate and a base to which the strain 
gage is to be attached. A pair of electrodes are placed in 55 
contact with opposite sides of the backing plate, and a 
current is applied through the electrodes. The current 
flows parallel to the foil of brazing material so that it 
melts and joins the strain gage backing plate to the base 
upon cooling. Where a brazing material of high electri- 60 
cal conductivity is utilized, a considerable amount of 
the current passes through the foil of brazing material so 
that it is quickly heated to its melting temperature with 
minimal heating of the base material. 
backing plate can be provided with a pair of upwardly 
inclined flanges or “wings” at its opposite sides. Also, 
perforations or other weakening means are utilized at 
In order to facilitate attachment of the electrodes, the 65 
the intersection of the wings with the central backing 
plate on which the strain gage rests. The electrodes can 
be easily clamped to the wings to perform the brazing 
operation, and thereafter the wings can be broken off 
5 from the middle backing plate portion to leave a neat 
strain gage installation. 
The novel features of the invention are set forth with 
particularity in the appended claims. The invention will 
be best understood from the following description when 
10 read in conjunction with the accompanying drawings. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION O F  THE DRAWINGS 
FIG. 1 is a perspective exploded view of a strain gage 
installation, showing the manner in which the installa- 
FIG. 2 is an end view of the strain gage installation of 
FIG. 1. 
FIG. 3 is an exploded end view of a strain gage instal- 
lation, constructed in accordance with another embodi- 
2o ment of the invention, showing the manner in which the 
l 5  tion is performed. 
installation is performed. 
FIG. 4 is a plan view of the installation of FIG. 3. 
FIG. 5 is a partial enlarged and detailed view of the 
installation of FIG. 3. 
DESCRIPTION O F  THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 
FIGS. 1 and 2 illustrate a strain gage device 10 which 
can be mounted on a base 12 in a manner that minimizes 
heating of the base. The strain gage device includes a 
tube 14 of stainless steel which surrounds a filament 16 
which undergoes a change in resistance as it is de- 
formed, and which is securely held by a ceramic encap- 
sulant 18 within the tube. A thin backing plate or flange 
20, which may be formed of stainless steel, is attached 
securely to the tube and facilitates its mounting on a flat 
base 12. 
The installation of the strain gage device 10 is accom- 
plished by the use of a foil 22 of brazing material, which 
is preferably constructed of highly conductive material 
such as of silver and copper or gold and copper. The 
foil 22 is sandwiched between the backing plate 20 and 
the base 12. Then, a pair of electrodes 24,26 are pressed 
against opposite sides of the backing plate 20, and cur- 
rent is supplied from a current source 28 through a 
switch 30 and through the electrodes. The current 
flows primarily in a direction parallel to the plane of the 
foil 22 of brazing material, with some of the current 
flowing through the foil 22, some flowing through the 
backing plate 20, and some flowing through the base 12. 
The current heats the foil to a temperature at which it 
melts, and when the current stops and the foil cools, it 
will attach the backing plate 20 securely to the base 12. 
In prior art situations, one electrode was positioned 
under the base 12 or otherwise attached to the under- 
side of the base. In the present method the electrodes 24, 
26 can be applied to opposite sides of the backing plate 
20, to press the strain gage device securely against the 
base while current flows therethrough. This not only 
makes field installation easier, but also results in more 
efficient heating of the brazing foil 22. In the case of 
resistance welding, a current passing from an electrode 
lying against the top of the backing plate to another 
electrode under the base, causes heating of the adjacent 
plate and base portions to weld them together. How- 
ever, where a foil of brazing material 22 is utilized, and 
where heating of this foil is desired rather than of the 
4,195,279 
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backing plate or base, a flow of current along the length 
of the foil can be more efficient in heating it. Also, 
where the foil is of higher conductivity than the back- 
ing plate 20 or base 12, it will carry a higher density of 
current than the backing plate or base and therefore will 
undergo more heating than the base 12, to thereby melt 
the foil while minimizing heating of the base. The appli- 
cation of minimin heat to the base 12 is important where 
the base is formed of materials such as titanium or Rene 
41 which experience a considerable reduction in fatigue 
strength after being heated to high temperatures. 
FIGS. 3-5 illustrate a strain gage device 40 which is 
designed to facilitate field installation to a base 42. The 
device 40 is similar to that of FIGS. 1 and 2, except that 
the backing plate 44 includes a middle portion 46 and 
two upwardly-inclined side portions or wings 48, 50. 
The upwardly inclined wings facilitate the application 
of the electrodes 52, 54 for the transmittal of current 
along the width of the center plate portion 46 and of the 
foil 22 and base portion 42 immediately thereunder. 
The strain gage device 40 is installed by attaching the 
electrodes 52, 54, closing a switch 56 to connect the 
current source 58 to the electrodes to pass current 
therethrough sufficient to melt the brazing foil 22. To 
this end, the switch 56 may comprise a timing circuit 
which closes for a predetermined period. Then, the 
wings 48, 50 must be removed so as to provide a neat 
installation without unnecessary protruding parts. This 
can be accomplished by providing weakened regions at 
60, where each wing is connected to a side of the center 
portion 46. This can be accomplished by providing 
perforations 62, and further weakening can be provided 
by making this region 60 thinner than the rest of the 
backing plate. As shown in FIG. 5, each electrode such 
as 52, can include highly conductive portions 64 that are 
biased against opposite sides of a wing 48 by a spring 66, 
to facilitate secure holding of each electrode on a wing. 
In order to further facilitate installation, the foil 22 is 
bonded to the lower surface of the center backing plate 
portion 46. In a typical installation, a backing plate 46 of 
5 mil may be provided together with a foil 22 of one mil 
thickness. A typical foil material composed of 45% 
silver, 15% copper, 24% cadmium, and 15% zinc, may 
be utilized. 
Thus, the invention provides a method and apparatus 
for facilitating the installation of a strain gage device 
while also minimizing heating of the base to which the 
device is attached. This can be accomplished by posi- 
tioning a foil of brazing material between a backing 
plate of the strain gage device and the base, and con- 
necting electrodes to pass current in a lateral direction 
between the opposite side of the backing plate, so that 
some of the current flows laterally along the width of 
the foil of brazing material. This is especially effective 
where the foil has a greater conductivity than that of 
the backing plate or base material. The electrodes may 
be applied to opposite sides of a flat backing plate. Eas- 
ier installation can be accomplished by providing a 
backing plate with a pair of upwardly inclined wings at 
opposite sides of a center backing plate portion which 
will lie against the brazing material foil that lies against 
the base. The wings can be joined at weakened portions 
to the center backing plate portion, to facilitate break- 
ing off of the wings after brazing has been completed. 
4 
Although particular embodiments of the invention 
have been described and illustrated herein, it is recog- 
nized that modifications and variations may readily 
occur to those skilled in the art, and consequently, it is 
5 intended that the claims be interpreted to cover such 
modifications and equivalents. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A method for installing a strain gage device having 
a substantially flat lower surface portion, on a substan- 
placing a solid foil of brazing material between said 
gage and said base prior to heating of them; and 
heating the foil to a temperature between the melting 
points of said foil and said base; 
said step of heating including passing a current 
through at least said foil primarily in a direction 
along the plane of said foil between opposite sides 
thereof. 
10 tially flat base, comprising: 
15 
2. The method described in claim 1 wherein: 
said foil of brazing material is formed of material 
having a conductivity which is higher than that of 
the material of said strain gage lower surface por- 
tion and higher than that of said base material. 
3. A method for installing a strain gage device having 
25 a substantially flat lower surface portion, on a substan- 
placing a solid foil of brazing material between the 
base and a gage prior to heating them, wherein the 
gage has a backing with a middle portion which 
can be laid facewise adjacent to said base, and the 
gage also has a pair of wings that extend from 
either side of said middle portion and away from 
said base when said center portion lies facewise 
adjacent to said base; 
heating the foil to a temperature between the melting 
points of said foil and said base, including connect- 
ing a current source to said wings to flow current 
between them to heat said middle portion and said 
foil; and 
20 
tially flat base, comprising: 
30 
35 
40 removing said wings from said middle portion. 
4. A method for attaching a strain gage backing plate 
sandwiching a foil of brazing material between said 
gage backing plate and said base, wherein said gage 
backing plate includes a middle portion and a pair 
of wing portions extending at an incline from said 
middle portion; 
to a base, comprising: 
45 
applying electrodes to said wing portions; 
passing current through said electrodes to heat said 
foil to melt it; and 
separating said wing portions from said middle por- 
tion after said step of passing current to melt said 
foil. 
5. A strain gage assembly for installation on a base, 
a gage which includes a backing plate, said backing 
plate including a middle portion which can lie 
facewise adjacent to said base, and a pair of oppo- 
site side wing portions lying on opposite sides of 
a foil of brazing material sandwiched between said 
backing plate and said base, said foil constructed of 
material of greater electrical conductivity than the 
material of either said base or backing plate. 
50 
55 comprising: 
60 said middle portion; and 
* * * * *  65 
